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ABSTRACT

Glacial lake outburst flood (or shortly GLOF) has become a well-known phenomenon, one of natural hazards occurring in glaciated high 
mountain areas of the world. The aim of this study was to investigate temporal distribution of these events in Asia and to assess causes of lake 
outbursts. Therefore, a search of scientific literature and reports was carried out resulting in 219 flood cases found. In order to detect possible 
differences in temporal distribution a group of ice-dammed lakes was detached and compared with the rest. Concerning spatial distribu-
tion of GLOFs, it is influenced by availability of scientific literature which is determined by research teams’ region interest. Temporal analysis 
revealed a certain pattern in ice-dammed lake outburst distribution and notable difference between the two lake groups in terms of outburst 
occurrence within a year. The moraine-dammed lake outbursts were recorded earlier in an ablation season (compared to ice-dammed lakes) 
which could be attributed to different mechanism of dam failure. Majority of lake outburst causes were included in the category of dynamic 
causes (e.g. ice avalanche), long-term causes (e.g. dead-ice melting) were less represented. Results of the study imply there can be notable 
variations of temporal distribution and causes of GLOFs among individual mountain regions even within one continent. Therefore, varying 
behavior of potentially dangerous lakes should be taken into consideration when, for instance, proposing mitigation measures.
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1. Introduction

Climate changes and its manifestations linked to 
mountain glaciation represent one of the most topical 
issues in the world of geosciences (Bates et al. 2008; Bliss 
et al. 2014; Li et al. 2007; Rowan et al. 2015; Zhao et al. 
2015; Zhou et al. 2010). Faster rate of glacier melting 
leads to raised summer discharges in glacier-fed streams 
(Aizen et al. 2007; Wang et al. 2014), overfilling of glacial 
lake basins and destabilization of moraine dams. These 
processes may result in the phenomenon called GLOF  
(= glacial lake outburst flood), which has become a feared 
natural catastrophic process due to its difficult predicta-
bility, high velocity of spreading and often unexpected-
ly large affected area (Bajracharya and Mool 2009). The 
main goals of this paper are i) to analyze temporal dis-
tribution of recorded GLOFs, and ii) to assess causes of 
recorded glacial lakes outbursts.

The highest mountain range of the world, Himalayas, 
provide ideal conditions for the emergence of potential 
hazards of large proportions due to significant differenc-
es in elevations and very steep slopes, the term GLOF 
was developed for this area (Mool 1995). Climate change 
affects glaciers whose retreat or degradation results in 
the formation and development of potentially dangerous 
lakes (Chen et al. 2010; Komori 2008). These lakes can 
be of large dimensions and their outburst would cause 
a flood striking areas several tens to even hundreds of 
kilometers distant (Richardson and Reynolds 2000). 

Other Asian mountain ranges where floods from 
glacial lake outbursts were recorded include Caucasus 
(Petrakov et al. 2007; Chernomorets et al. 2007), Pamir 
(Mergili et al. 2011), Hindu Kush-Karakoram (Gardelle 
et al. 2011) and Tien Shan (Narama et al. 2010; Janský et 
al. 2010).

2. Glacial lake outburst flood

Seasonal floods caused by snow melting or torren-
tial rains have affected humans and their livelihood ever 
since. However, the GLOF, a natural hazard typical for 
post-LIA era, can be even more destructive – the highest 
recorded peak discharge was 30,000 m3 s−1 (Richardson 
and Reynolds 2000).

Recently, a rapid retreat of glaciers was recorded in 
Himalayas (Bolch et al. 2012; Chen et al. 2007) and oth-
er glaciated Asian mountain ranges (Sarikaya et al. 2012; 
Sorg et al. 2012; Shahgedanova et al. 2014) leading to a for-
mation of new glacial lakes, enlarging of the existing ones 
and rising of a glacial lake outburst potential (Watanabe 
et al. 1994; Richardson and Reynolds 2000; Bajracharya 
and Mool 2009). These floods can reach extremely high 
flow rates and therefore are able to erode and transport 
huge amounts of material – up to millions m3 (Hubbard 
et al. 2005). Consequently, debris flows reaching distances 
of as much as 200 km may evolve moving down a valley 
at higher speed than a flood wave due to double density 
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compared to clear water (Richardson and Reynolds 2000). 
As GLOF is difficult to predict – outburst mechanism is 
very complex (Kershaw et al. 2005), longitudinal profile 
of mountain valleys is rather steep and there is often poor 
or non-existent warning system, material damage can be 
large and in some cases there could be even many casual-
ties (Lliboutry et al. 1977).

It is important to understand the response of glaciers 
and glacial lakes to increase of air temperature, to identify 
potential risks and plan mitigation measures (Bajrachar-
ya and Mool 2009; Bennett and Glasser 2009). Remote 
sensing together with GIS models proved to be a vital tool 
in assessing risk and defining endangered areas (Bolch 
et al. 2011; Huggel et al. 2003; Komori 2008; Worni et al. 
2012; Pitman et al. 2013).

Flood volume and course depends on many factors 
including the amount of water released from a lake, height, 
width and structure of its dam, outburst mechanism, val-
ley shape and available quantity of sediment in the area 
affected by a flood (Costa and Schuster 1988). One exam-
ple of an enormous lake outburst flood is an event from 
1985, when part of a glacier terminus calved into Dig 
Tsho Lake, Nepal (Bajracharya and Mool 2009). A dis-
placement wave ran over the dam which failed due to con-
sequent erosion. Resulting flood wave had an initial flow 
rate of 2,000 m3 s−1 (Vuichard and Zimmermann 1987), 
Cenderelli and Wohl (2001) indicate even 2,350 m3 s−1. 
 The consequences were noticeable even 90 km below the 
dam lake (Richardson and Reynolds 2000). Another cata-
strophic flood of 1994 from outburst of Luggye Tsho Lake 
was described by Richardson and Reynolds (2000), who 
claim that the flood wave (over 2 m high) was recorded 
on a hydrograph at distance greater than 200 kilometers 
from the source lake.

3. Methods

Total number of 219 cases of glacial lake outburst 
flood were compiled for this paper based on search of 

scientific publications and reports. The event parameters 
were searched as follows: lake’s name, date of outburst 
(year, month, day), cause of outburst (probable trigger 
or mechanism), mountain range, and lake’s  coordi-
nates. However, for some of the cases not all the desired 
information was available. In nine cases the exact year 
of event is not known, no information on cause of out-
burst was obtained in 17 cases, and the temporal analy-
sis within a year was based on 128 cases only. The time 
span of compiled outburst floods begins in 1533 and 
ends with an event from 2012. Most recorded cases are 
from the 19th and 20th century, earlier ones are only 
sporadic. 

When analyzing the GLOF cases a  distinction is 
made between two groups  – moraine-dammed lakes 
and ice-dammed lakes. Moraine-dammed lakes drain 
in most cases once, some do several times. Ice-dammed 
lakes, on the other hand, are dammed by a glacier block-
ing a valley; such lakes often form and drain repeated-
ly. The latter are set aside since the lake formation and 
consequent outburst are driven by different mechanism 
and glacier behavior (glacier retreat and degradation vs. 
glacier advance). And as the outburst is often repeat-
ed for decades, the statistics would be significantly 
influenced – 146 flood cases out of 219 were from ice-
dammed lakes. Furthermore, the 146 cases were record-
ed within only a  few localities: Inylchek glacier, Tien 
Shan (48), several valleys in upper Yarkant basin (24) 
and upper Indus basin (74), Hindu Kush-Karakoram. 
Spatial representation of the ice-dammed lake outburst 
floods is therefore rather unbalanced. The detachment 
of this group of cases allows to perform a comparative 
temporal distribution analysis between the two and to 
reveal differences in occurrence.

For 56 out of 73 cases of moraine-dammed lake out-
bursts there was information concerning GLOF cause. 
However, some sources stated an initial trigger of a lake 
outburst whereas the others mentioned an outburst 
mechanism. As there are more possible triggers leading 
to a certain outburst mechanism (Costa and Schuster 

Fig. 1 Relationship of selected outburst triggers and mechanisms with number of cases.
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1988), some additional information would be necessary 
to assess the causes of all 56 events. In Figure 1 rela-
tionships of the identified triggers and mechanisms are 
specified.

Tha GLOF causes can be divided into long-term and 
dynamic causes according to Emmer and Cochachin 
(2013). The former include dam failures where an initial 
external dynamic trigger is absent, the latter are caused by 
a dynamic event (Yamada 1998).

4. Analysis of GLOFs

Following chapters assess the temporal distribution of 
outburst flood events and causes of lake outbursts within 
the high-mountain regions of Asia. Although the number 
of all outburst flood events is relatively high (219), not all 
enter the assessment as many lack some piece of informa-
tion (Table 1).

Throughout the continent of Asia, information on 
a  glacial lake outburst flood was found in following 
mountain ranges: Caucasus, Pamir, Tien Shan, Karako-
ram, and Himalayas. Altay and Central range of Kam-
chatka showed precondition for flood events as well, but 
no GLOF related publication from these regions was 
found in scientific literature.

Within Caucasus, information on only a few cases of 
outbursts were acquired (Petrakov et al. 2012), all of them 
situated in Elbrus region – surroundings of a glaciated 

massif of Mt. Elbrus (5,642 m asl). In Pamir, one case of 
lake outburst was recorded on the territory of Tajikistan 
(Mergili et al. 2011).

As many of Tien Shan ridges are glaciated, steep val-
leys and glacier retreat of last decades provide good con-
ditions for lake outburst floods (Bolch 2007; Narama et 
al. 2010; Petrakov et al. 2012; Yerokhin 2003). However, 
probably only a minor number of cases were described 
in scientific literature as this region has long been rath-
er neglected by foreign researchers. Repeatedly drained 
Lake Merzbacher, dammed by a glacier Inylchek, is an 
exception as it has been monitored closely for more than 
a century (Glazirin 2010).

Within the Hindu Kush-Karakoram range, only cases 
of ice-dammed lake outburst were found (Hewitt and 
Liu 2010; Iturrizaga 2005). These lakes are situated in 
upper parts of two basins: Indus and Yarkant, and floods 
caused by sudden drainage of these lakes have been reg-
ularly recorded by local population of downstream vil-
lages since 1830s. 

A large number of glacial lake outburst floods were 
recorded in the Himalayas, partly because of the exten-
siveness of this mountain system and therefore vast gla-
ciated area, but also due to the considerable interest of 
research teams from all around the world (Benn et al. 
2012; Bolch and Kamp 2006; Rana et al. 2000; Richard-
son and Reynolds 2000; Quincey et al. 2007; Yamada and 
Sharma 1993). Number of potentially dangerous lakes 
and GLOFs has been rising in Himalayas since 1930 (Liu 

Tab. 1 Sources of information on GLOF cases.

    Number of cases with known    

Source No. of cases Cause Day Month Year Time span Mt range

Gerasimov 1965 1 1 1 1 1 1963 Tien Shan

Gerassimow 1909 1 0 0 0 1 1909 Caucasus

Ives et al. 2010* 34 30 23 24 27 1935–2004 Himalayas

Liu et al. 2013 2 2 2 2 2 1998–2002 Himalayas

Liu et al. 2014 1 1 1 1 1 1988 Himalayas

Mergili et al. 2011 1 1 1 1 1 2002 Pamir

Narama et al. 2009 8 1 8 8 8 1970–1980 Tien Shan

Narama et al. 2010 7 5 6 6 7 1974–2008 Tien Shan

Petrakov et al. 2007 2 1 1 1 2 1993–2006 Caucasus

Petrakov et al. 2012 3 3 1 1 3 1988–2012 Tien Shan

Seinova and Zolotarev 2001 2 2 0 0 2 1958–1959 Caucasus

Wang et al. 2011 10 8 7 9 9 1955–2009 Himalayas

Yesenov and Degovets 1979 1 1 1 1 1 1977 Tien Shan

Glazirin 2010 48 48 37 48 48 1902–2005 Tien Shan

Hewitt and Liu 2010** 95 95 17 25 94 1533–2009 Karakoram

Iturrizaga 2005 3 3 0 0 3 1860–1909 Karakoram

Total 219 202 106 128 210    

* compiled from: Mool et al. 1995, 2001a, 2001b, Yamada 1998, Bajracharya et al. (2008); supplemented with information from: Wang et al. 2011

** supplemented with information from: Iturrizaga 2005
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Fig. 2 Temporal distribution of GLOFs according to a mountain range.

Fig. 3 Cumulative number of GLOFs in Asia divided into 4 categories. 

Fig. 4 Cumulative number of all GLOFs in high mountain Asia.

et al. 2013; Bolch et al. 2008), Richardson and Reyn-
olds (2000) report that 33 outburst floods have taken 
place here until 2000. 

4.1 GLOF temporal distribution

Outburst flood events with known year (210 cases) 
were compiled according to a mountain range where 
they occurred and classified into five-year segments 
(Figure 2). Number of recorded cases begins to rise at 

the end of the 19th century and peaks between 1901 
and 1905 when 13 GLOFs occurred. This is followed 
by a noticeable drop in numbers around 1920. Similar 
pattern continues further on (peak in the 1930s and 
drop around the year 1950) with overall higher num-
ber of cases since late 1950s. Last significant drop in 
number of flood cases emerges in 1990s with the aver-
age of 1.3 cases per year in all Asian mountain ranges 
together, which is rather low compared to previous 
decade (1980s: 2.8 cases/year).
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Comparison of the regions in terms of temporal dis-
tribution of cases is focused on three ranges with higher 
number of GLOFs – Himalayas, Karakoram, and Tien 
Shan. There is consistency among the ranges around the 
year 1950 when only very few cases occurred. Howev-
er, the second drop in 1990s is not significant for either 
Himalayas or Karakoram whereas in Tien Shan not a sin-
gle outburst flood was recorded. On the other hand, the 
periods with high numbers of cases are mostly coincident 
in all three mountain ranges. 

An interesting pattern emerges when plotting the data 
into cumulative number of cases (Figure 3). The data were 
divided into groups of moraine-dammed lakes and ice-
dammed lakes, the latter was further divided by water-
shed into three parts (Upper Indus basin, Upper Yarkant 
basin, Lake Merzbacher). All the localities where floods 
from ice-dammed lakes were recorded show perceptible 
grouping of cases, so that periods with high and very low 
number of cases alternate.

In the Indus basin (predominantly in valleys of Shyok, 
Shimshal, and Hunza) floods were recorded rather regu-
larly during most of the 19th century. However, the first 
decade od the 20th century was characterized by signifi-
cantly increased frequency of GLOFs; on average 1.7 cas-
es per year occurred in the region. In contrast, the follow-
ing period had only two outburst cases between the 1910 
and 1922 events. Similar but less pronounced steps follow 
with rarely any cases recorded in periods 1935–1959 and 
1978–1994. 

GLOFs in the Yarkant basin also exhibit such pattern – 
rather short periods of higher and low number of cases 
alternate. Although the pattern emerged only since 1960s, 
it seems to be rather regular as well as pattern of outburst 
cases of Lake Merzbacher. The lake dammed by glacier 
Inylchek shows periods of almost annual drainage fol-
lowed by shorter periods with one or no case.

The curve representing cumulative number of 
moraine-dammed lake events does not exhibit such 
obvious pattern, although certain periods of lower and 
higher outburst flood numbers can be found. However, 
it is not in accordance with the ice-dammed lake cases, 
except for the time around 1980 when many cases were 
recorded. That is also apparent in Figure 4 which shows 
development of cumulative number of all GLOFs in Asia. 
The blotting effect of moraine-dammed lake cases on the 
described pattern is confirmed as the alternating peri-
ods are visible only until the 1950s when the moraine-
dammed GLOFs became frequent.

Distribution of GLOFs within a  year was analyzed 
based on 128 cases with known month of occurrence. 
The floods are distributed mainly among months charac-
teristic of ablation (June–September), however, there are 
even few cases which occurred in unusual time of a year 
(Figure 5). As expected, most outbursts were recorded 
in August, less in July and September. Slight difference 
arises due to separation of ice-dammed and moraine-
dammed lakes: the former having most cases later in 

a year (1. August 2. September 3. October) compared to 
the latter (1. July 2. August 3. June). 

Fig. 5 Monthly distribution of GLOFs with distinction between 
moraine-dammed and ice-dammed lakes.

4.2 GLOF causes

The cause of GLOF may be difficult to determine as wit-
ness is rarely present and evidence may not always indicate 
to a particular cause with certainty. A total of 202 cases out 
of 219 were appointed with a cause of a flood, although not 
all were specific in terms of the outburst trigger.

All ice-dammed lake outbursts, i.e. 72.1% of all cas-
es, were set aside into a  category of increased hydro-
static pressure (Zhang 1992). Hewitt and Liu (2010) 
and Glazirin (2010) describe the mechanism of release 
of water detained behind the glacier tongue as a conse-
quence of raised hydrostatic pressure which led to partial 
glacier uplift and opening of drainage channels.

Concerning causes of moraine-dammed lake out-
bursts, there are only 38 cases with known trigger, 18 
with known outburst mechanism, and 17 cases without 
any information (Figure 6). The most often mentioned 
cause of lake outburst was ice avalanche falling into a lake 
(34%). Fall of mass into a lake generates a displacement 
wave which may either overflow the dam and commence 
its incision or destabilize the dam and lead to its collapse 
(Clague and Evans 2000).

Fig. 6 A percentage share of triggers of floods from moraine-
dammed lakes in Asia.

In case a  lake does not have a surface outflow, it is 
sensitive to the amount of inflowing water. Significantly 
increased inflow (either from rapid snow melt or heavy 
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rainfall) causes lake water level to rise together with 
hydrostatic pressure on a dam. This may lead to subsur-
face channel opening and lake drainage, which happened 
in 20% of the cases. 

The third specifically mentioned outburst cause was 
melting of buried ice (14%), which is a part of a moraine 
damming a lake. The ice melting may disrupt the dam 
structure and destabilize it to such extent, that it cannot 
withstand the hydrostatic pressure of detained water and 
it collapses (Yamada 1998). A moraine dam degraded due 
to buried ice melting is also more prone to collapse even 
with a minor trigger (Clague and Evans 2000).

Remaining cases with known mechanism of outburst 
(32%) could not be classified to causes as both “overflow” 
and “moraine collapse” are too general and may be a con-
sequence of various triggers. 

Based on the knowledge of moraine-dammed lake 
outburst causes, these can be further divided into long-
term and dynamic causes. Ice avalanche belongs among 
dynamic causes, increased hydrostatic pressure and 
cases with overflow as an outburst mechanism were 
also incorporated in this group. The long-term causes 
include buried ice melting. The ratio of dynamic and 
long-term causes then makes 33 : 8, with further 15 
cases unclassified. The cause of ice-dammed lakes out-
burst (increased hydrostatic pressure) is considered also 
dynamic, which means that dynamic causes of lake out-
burst floods are generally more frequent in Asian high 
mountain areas.

Deployment of GLOF events in Asia together with 
the cause of lake outburst are summarized in Table 2. 
Although there are not enough cases for all the mountain 
ranges, some interesting differences in terms of outburst 
causes arise among them. Ice avalanche appears as a rela-
tively common cause of outburst in Himalayas, however, 
avalanche or other mass movement into a lake was not 
recorded as a lake outburst cause anywhere else. In Tien 
Shan, Caucasus and Pamir the lakes drained often by 
opening of subsurface channels due to incresed hydro-
static pressure whereas in Himalayas this cause did not 
occur. 

5. Discussion

Some of the major glacial lake outburst floods on the 
territory of Asia were studied in detail, e.g. Luggye Tsho 
in Bhutan Himalaya (Watanabe and Rothacher 1996), 
Tam Pokhari in Mt. Everest region (Osti and Egashira 
2009) or Lake Zyndan in Tien Shan (Narama et al. 2010). 
Studies encompassing more lake outbursts include Bajra-
charya et al. (2008), Narama et al. (2009), Hewitt and Liu 
(2010), ICIMOD (2011), or Chen et al. (2010). This paper 
attempted to compile data on all recorded outburst floods 
in Asia, however, the main obstacle became unbalanced 
availability of GLOF reports among the mountain regions. 
Since most cases of GLOF included in this analysis were 
found in only a few articles dealing with specific loca-
tions or time periods, all statistics can be slightly biased 
due to the uneven spatial (and temporal) distribution of 
the obtained data. Special case is a group of ice-dammed 
lakes that are located within few sites and their outbursts 
are repeated. Although statistics from these data cannot 
be generalized, they provide interesting insight into the 
temporal distribution of the outburst floods and a com-
parison with outbursts from glacial lakes. 

Concerning the temporal distribution, a significantly 
lower number of cases was recorded in 1950s and 1990s, 
on the contrary, 1960s were a period of very high number 
of cases. Chen et al. (2010) argue that lake outbursts are 
closely related to positive anomalous air temperature of 
a year. Precipitation, Chen et al. (2010) add, plays a role in 
flood peak discharge value. A certain correspondence was 
found for Tien Shan as both air temperature and precip-
itation in 1950s were at their low compared to previous 
and following decade, in the 1990s the air temperature 
raised rather slowly from its low at the end of previous 
decade (Černý et al. 2007). Liu et al. (2014) studied corre-
lation between GLOF events and air temperature in Tibet 
and confirm that 1960s, 1980s and 2000s were very active 
periods for GLOFs due to higher temperatures during 
ablation season but also during accumulation. 

Analysis of events distribution within a year found  
a noticeable difference between the ice- and moraine- 

Tab. 2 Causes of lake outburst floods according to mountain ranges.

Cause  Moraine dam Ice dam

Total

Mt range
Ice avalanche

Increased 
hydrostatic 

pressure

Buried ice 
melting

Various (resulting 
in overflow / 

moraine collapse)

Increased 
hydrostatic 

pressure

Himalayas 19 / 6 16 / 41

Tien Shan / 8 1 2 48 59

Caucasus / 2 1 / / 3

Pamir / 1 / / / 1

Karakoram / / / / 97 97

Total 19 11 8 18 145 201
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dammed lakes with the latter draining earlier in a year. 
Ice-dammed lakes may react with greater delay as glacier 
dam uplift requires large amount of water causing suf-
ficiently increased hydrostatic pressure (Glazirin 2010). 
However, Huss et al. (2007) and Glazirin (2010) both 
indicate a shift of ice-dammed lakes drainage to earlier 
time within a year mainly in the second half of the 20th 
century. It means the diference between the two lake 
types would not probably be that large if only the latest 
data were included. Liu et al. (2014) also note that the 
timing of outburst is influenced by lake’s altitude – the 
higher altitude, the later burst within a season. However, 
in our case the lake’s altitude is not of such importance to 
influence the outburst timing as the lakes are situated in 
similar altitude. The drained moraine-dammed lakes lay 
between 2,500 m and 5,500 m asl. and the ice-dammed 
ones in an altitude probably between 3,000–4,300 m asl. 
(the presize location within a valley – the damming gla-
cier – is often unknown).

While frequency of ice-dammed lake outbursts has 
been significantly lowered since 1930 in Upper Indus 
basin (Hewitt and Liu 2010), it seems that floods from 
moraine-dammed lakes began to occur much more often 
since 1950s. As Hewitt (1982) mentions, it could be asso-
ciated with general glacier recession which may have 
opposite effect on the observed lake groups. The over-
all higher numbers of moraine-dammed lake outbursts 
could be contributed to both accelerated glacier retreat as 
well as increased interest of researchers or better acces-
sibility of the records by internet searching (Bajracharya 
et al. 2007).

Assessment of floods in terms of outburst causes is 
limited by the fact that some authors reported an outburst 
mechanism, not a trigger, and so the cause was specified 
for 38 cases of floods from a moraine-dammed lake. How-
ever, conclusions of this paper are relatively in accordance 
with other GLOF-related studies. Narama et al. (2009) 
reported buried ice melting and moraine collapse due to 
headwater erosion of the dam and increased inflow lead-
ing to subsurface channel opening as main causes of lake 
outbursts in northern Tien Shan. Most frequent causes of 
GLOFs in Tibet are, according to Liu et al. (2013), over-
flow due to fall of ice into a lake and moraine deformation 
and collapse due to piping, very similar results are also 
presented by Emmer and Cochachin (2013).

6. Conclusions

Cases of floods from glacial lake outburst, known by 
the acronym GLOF, were searched within the territory 
of Asia. Alpine glaciated areas around the world face this 
threat mainly due to retreat of glaciers and the subsequent 
formation of lakes or glacier dynamics generally. Within 
Asia, cases of flood from moraine-dammed lakes were 
found in following mountain regions: Caucasus, Pamir, 
Tien Shan and Himalaya. A large number of floods from 

lakes dammed by a glacier tongue were recorded in the 
Hindu Kush-Karakoram mountain range. 

Spatial distribution of GLOF cases used in this paper 
is rather unbalanced. It is probably influenced by availa-
bility of reports and publications and the fact that some 
areas are more favorable for foreign researchers than 
others. Regarding temporal distribution of found out-
burst events, significant increase is apparent since 1950s, 
earlier cases include mostly ice-dammed lake outbursts. 
Generally, certain periods of higher (1960s, 1980s) and 
lower (1990s) number of events arise, this pattern is 
even more obvious for ice-dammed lake cases. Most 
outbursts occurred within ablation season with peak in 
August which is consistent with general assumptions. 
Slight difference was observed between moraine- and 
ice-dammed lakes as the former tend to drain earlier 
in a year.

Concerning causes of lake outburst, increased hydro-
static pressure leading to englacial channel opening was 
appointed to all ice-dammed lake cases (145). The most 
common cause of moraine-dammed lake outburst is an 
ice avalanche falling into a lake. Other observed causes 
include melting of buried ice and increased hydrostatic 
pressure on a dam due to water level rise. Although the 
proportion of outburst causes differ among the moun-
tain ranges, dynamic causes constitute the majority of 
cases.

The main contribution of this paper is an assembly 
and following comparison of all available GLOFs in high 
mountain regions of Asia. Unlike other studies, it encom-
passes both moraine-dammed and glacier-dammed 
lakes and focuses on differences between the two groups 
uncovered by temporal analysis of outburst occurrence. 
Found patterns characterised by alternating periods of 
high and low number of events could be further analyzed 
in relation to climate in order to improve our knowledge 
on link between GLOFs and climatic elements. This is, 
however, beyond the scope of this paper.
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RESUMÉ

Časová analýza GLOF událostí ve vysokohorských oblastech Asie 
a zhodnocení jejich příčin

Práce se zabývá výskytem povodní způsobených vyprázdněním 
ledovcového jezera ve vysokohorských oblastech Asie a příčina-
mi selhání hráze. V odborné literatuře byly vyhledány informace 
o  tomto typu povodní v následujících horských masivech: Kav-
kaz, Pamír, Ťan Šan, Karákoram a Himálaj. Celkem bylo naleze-
no 219 případů povodní z ledovcových jezer, z toho 145 případů 
u jezer hrazených ledovcem, ostatní hrazené morénou či nacházející 
se na morénovém valu. Co se časové distribuce týče, byla zjištěna 
období s  nižším a  vyšším výskytem průvalů ledovcových jezer, 
nejmarkantněji se to projevilo u jezer hrazených ledovcem. Drobné 
rozdíly mezi oběma skupinami jezer se vyskytly při analýze dis-
tribuce událostí v rámci roku. Většina povodní se vyskytla během 
ablační sezóny, ty způsobené vyprázdněním jezer hrazených ledov-
cem však byly zaznamenány spíše později (srpen–říjen) oproti 
povodním z morénových jezer (červen–srpen). Příčina vyprázd-
nění jezera byla zjištěna celkem pro 202 událostí, velká část z nich 
však nebyla dostatečně specifická. Mimo zvýšení úrovně hladiny 
a tím i zvýšení hydrostatického tlaku, jež vede k otevření podpovr-
chových odtokových kanálů, byla nejčastější příčinou ledová lavina 
zaznamenána pouze u případů z Himálaje. Další zjištěnou příčinou 
bylo tání pohřbeného ledu v hrázi.
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